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Brethren, firstly a Happy New Year to you all ! 
 
I sincerely hope that your own Christmas and New Year celebrations were made as good as they could 
have been, given the current climate. Personally, it’s great to hear of now three vaccines that have 
been approved, which clearly is the long term solution to normality in whatever form that becomes. 
 
We continue now with our first “normal” format of Square News of the year, with thanks to our PGM 
for the first digital version produced last week – if you missed it, there is a link at the end of this 
newsletter. The new year message from our Grand Master can also be heard below.  
 
We start the new year with Freemasonry carrying on and making the best of activities as we can – the 
Provincial lecture competition continues, we celebrate the centenary of Pro Patria Lodge No.4144, 
and our core tenet of “Relief” illustrated with our donation to St Basils, amongst many, many others. 
 

Keep strong, keep positive and stay safe.                     The Ed 

Week 42, 11th January 2020 

Provincial Lecture Competition 2021 
 
Brethren, in the spirit of recent times, the Provincial Lecture  
Competition will, this year, be held over Zoom. 
 
So far two evenings of just over 1 hour each have been 
planned, tonight (Monday 11th January) and Wednesday 
13th January.  
 
Join the meeting from 6.50pm and we will begin at 7pm. Each talk will be 
of 20 minutes duration. 
 
This year’s winner will be announced shortly after all meetings, and the 
winner will present their talk at the Installed Masters Lodge meeting on 
the 16th January. The Lecture Cup will be presented when circumstances 
allow. 

We look forward to your company on the 
evenings. 
 

Click on the relevant link to join each meeting, 
both of which the login will open from 6.50pm 
 
 
 
 
 
WBro Kerry Parkes 
Provincial Grand Orator 
 

 
 

Click the above for a message from 
The Grand Master, HRH The Duke of Kent, reflecting on the past year, 

but also on how he sees Freemasonry in the future. 

New Year push for St Basils… 
 

St Basils has been given a £30,000 funding 
boost for the new year from Worcestershire 
Freemasons. This is in addition to the £50,000 
grant the Freemasons gave to the charity in 
2017.  

 
St Basils work with young people across 
the Midlands to enable them to find and 
keep a home, grow their confidence and 
prevent homelessness. 
 
This photo shows a group of young 
people during a mentoring training 
session, taken pre-Covid restrictions. 
 
The much-needed funding will enable the charity to provide over 500 
homeless young people with technology,  including phones and 
tablets, ensuring they engage with online employability programmes. 
The grant will also help to provide basic necessities in order for young 
people to feel comfortable and connected in their surroundings.  
 
Barrie Hodge, Head of Fundraising and Communications for St Basils 
said "We are so grateful to the wonderful support of the Masonic 
Charitable Foundation and Worcestershire Freemasons. It is an 
investment in the future of not just the young people we support, but 
the region as a whole - thank you”. 
 
The grant from Worcestershire Freemasons comes through the 
Masonic Charitable Foundation, which is funded by Freemasons from 
across England and Wales. 
 
To hear the Podcast with St Basils, please click here.  

See how YOUR donations 
to the COVID-19 Fund are 
being used and making a 
difference… 
 

The Freemasons’ COVID-19 
Community Fund has awarded its  

first round of grants to charities that are supporting vulnerable and 
disadvantaged communities through the wake of the coronavirus 
pandemic. 

 
This first round focuses on organisations supporting people who are 
homeless or vulnerably housed, and has seen 30 charities awarded grants 
totalling £843,384. 
 
The Freemasons’ COVID-19 Community Fund raised over £1 million of 
donations from Freemasons, their family and friends, with donations 
matched by the MCF to help make a greater impact. 

Monday  
11th 

Wednesday 
13th 
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Check your COVID Tier Level restrictions 

View from the East….. 
 

This week we feature WBro Rob Johnson 
PPrGStwd, PM & current WM of Bon Accord 
Lodge No. 4935, a Senior Business 
Intelligence Analyst at Serco. 
 

How was your first Installation?  

I was Installed in 2016 by my Father WBro 
Cliff Johnson and was extremely nervous. It 
was a big night, and everyone had prepared 
-  I didn’t want to let them down. It was a 
truly wonderful experience. 

  

What were your lasting memories of the year? 
The whole year was special but passed too quickly.  We had 
some great ceremonies & fantastic socials; including a 
‘Steam Extravaganza’ hosted by the BSME and our Ladies 
Night at Kings Heath. 
  

What measures have you taken during the Pandemic? 
I keep in touch with the brethren weekly via a Thursday 
night Zoom meeting. It’s completely informal involving a 
quiz and a bit of banter, with Brethren’s partners often 
joining us.  It’s a chance to talk especially now we are in 
lockdown again. 
 

What advice would you give to Brethren approaching The 
Chair? 

• Plan your year in advance. Being nervous is normal, that 
moment when you know ‘you’re on next’ still gets the 
heart racing. That will never go away. 

• Don’t ask for volunteers in group situations, speak to 
people individually & give them time to prepare, its more 
personal & gets a better response. If you have 
propositions pre-arrange a proposer/seconder, it avoids 
awkward pauses & looks more organised. Your meeting 
will flow better. 

• If you get it wrong, don’t dwell on it. 
 

If you would like to share your own experience and feature 
in future editions, contact WBro Ed Kimpton at: 
royalstandard498@gmail.com 
 
 
ED 
 
 

Not the 7 O'clock Square News!! 
For those that may have missed the unique occasion for an 
online edition 41 of Square News on Monday 4th January, 

please click below to revisit… 
 

 
 

Cubit Club AGM 
Monday 18th January,  

7.30pm 
Zoom details to follow 

 
For more information on the Cubit Club and joining 
details, please click HERE 
 
 

Proud to be a Freemason?    Volunteers are still wanted to appear in our campaign 

‘I’m a Worcestershire Freemason......‘   You may have seen these already in our 
various social media platforms.  Get involved!! 
 
Please send a photo of yourself and let us know information about your job title, 
interests, or hobby. Submissions please to the Provincial Communications Officer. 

Piped aboard Nautical Services Lodge 
Ian Crowder chats to Harry Black, Lodge Secretary of Nautical 
Services Lodge No. 5629 in our latest look at a special interest 
Lodge. 
 
Given that the northern extremes of Worcestershire are almost 
as far from the sea as you can get, it’s surprising that Nautical 
Services Lodge No. 5629 belongs to that unique group of 
seafaring Lodges. As the name suggests, it was ‘launched’ in 
1936 to offer a Masonic lifeline to those serving, or had served, 
at sea.  
 
Harry Black is the lively and youthful-sounding Lodge secretary, who says that in 
common with many special interest Lodges, the requirements for membership have 
broadened. “Right from the start, it was decided that membership would be for those 
connected with the Royal Navy, Royal Marines, Royal Naval Reserve, Royal Naval 
Volunteer Reserve and the Merchant Navy,” he says. “Then those involved with boats 
or ships in any capacity. “But today we ask candidates if they have ever been on a ferry!” 
Harry jokes.  
 
Like many specialist Lodges, there are elements and customs that reflect the sea-going 
nature of the Lodge’s history, although it follows Emulation Ritual. “For instance, ‘By 
the Mark Seven’ #1 is the Lodge motto which is boldly embroidered on the Lodge’s 
exceptionally fine banner,” Harry explains. “The number seven has deep symbolism for 
our Lodge and indeed Freemasonry, of course, to say nothing of the ancient description 
of the world’s oceans as the ‘seven seas’. “When the Lodge was formed it had seven 
Past Masters and seven other Brethren. And masonically, the ‘seven fathoms’ are 
Brotherly love, relief, truth, temperance, fortitude, prudence and justice: with which 
we are all familiar.”  
 
So what can a visitor to one of the (yes) seven meetings of Nautical Services Lodge at 
Kings Heath expect? “Well, first of all a very warm welcome!” says Harry 
enthusiastically. “Then they will find some nautical traditions are preserved. They might 
notice also that the Tyler carries not a sword, but a bayonet that actually came from 
HMS Victory. At an initiation, the time is marked by ‘eight bells’ – on a ships bell (rather 
than the 12.00 chiming of a clock). At the Festive Board, the Master is, of course, ‘piped 
aboard’ while absent brethren are remembered with a tot of rum when the hands are 
on the square. A song called ‘Over the Seas’ is sung to visiting Brethren. Then there is 
the tradition of ‘boxing the compass’ and if you are unfamiliar with the term, you’ll just 
have to pay us a visit to find out!”.    Has Harry served at sea? “I have,” he says. “I served 
in the Royal Navy from 1943. My last posting was HMS Indomitable in the Pacific so I 
saw hostilities, and was de-mobbed in 1946. I asked Harry how old he was, given he saw 
service at the end of the second War. “Oh, just 94” he replied – but I would never have 
guessed in our delightful telephone conversation. 
 
In 2018, as the oldest member, he had the honour of installing the Lodge’s youngest 
member, WBro Louis Chambers, aged 28, as Master. During the lockdown, lodge 
members have kept in touch through the modern equivalent of signal flags or lamps: 
Zoom meetings, WhatsApp, FaceTime and Skype – modern communications methods 
which have helped relieve the isolation felt by some Brethren during lockdown. “It’s 
been a Godsend,” Harry adds.  
 
If you have the slightest interest in the sea or boats, then sail over to Nautical Services 
Lodge. Contact Harry, who is Secretary, at h.black653@gmail.com. The lodge has a 
website, too. You will be afforded a very warm welcome. 
 
#1 ‘By The Mark Seven’ refers to the ‘sounding’ line and lead weight or ‘plummet’ that 
a ‘leadsman’ once used to determine and call out, the depth of water beneath the hull 
in fathoms. The seventh fathom mark was in red. Today of course soundings are taken 
by sonar, but a sounding line could still be used if that fails.  
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